Sea Turtle and Coral Reef:
Layered Appliqué
Kathy McNeil
All levels
Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Room #204AB
#13105-T - Appliqué

Sea turtles are some of the most mystical animals on earth. Kathy will take you through the steps of
layered appliqué as you create this beautiful piece. Choose to create easy turned edges with the
Apliquick® method or fuse your project. Learn tips for both methods of construction and possibly
combine them - turned edges for the larger shapes, which will have more dimension and loft; fused
edges for those tiny mosaic pieces. Kathy will demonstrate how to create form and dimension with
shading. Add fussy-cut features from coral reef fabrics to enhance your amazing world under the sea.
kathymcneilquilts.com
Member: $88
Retail: $110
(Plus Handout Fee)
Supplies:

Pattern Fee: $12 (payable in class)
Please bring the following items to class:
 32" x 21" - blue background fabric for water
 ¼ yd. - light sandy beige background fabric for sand
Note: Cut out sand section with ¼" seam allowance. Starch and iron under the seam allowance. It
does not have to be exact (sand moves with the waves). Machine appliqué or hand appliqué sand
fabric to water fabric. Sew the water and sand fabrics together before class.
 ¼ yd. – medium-light green small-scale print for the top shell base and base shape for both
back flippers. Make sure it has enough contrast with the water to stand out.
 ¼ yd. - light golden brown batik or print for top shell plates
 8" x 18" - piece of fabric for the top shell rim (Go darker so it complements green used for
base.)
 ¼ yd. - creamy light green with very little print for the bottom shell
 ¼ yd. - lighter green small-scale print for front flippers and head
 ¼ yd. - darker brown in value than the golden brown used in the shell plates
 ¼ yd. - batik or small-scale print with some dots or other textural interest for the neck
 5" x 6" - scrap of something darker than the neck fabric for the wrinkles
 3" x 3" - dark green for the eye
 3" x 3" - black for the eye
 Small, sharp embroidery scissors (Available for purchase in class)
 Threads to match fabrics if hand appliquéing
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 Appliqué pressing sheet if you are fusing
Optional:
 Basic Apliquick kit - (2) stainless steel Apliquick turning rods, Apliquick interfacing, Bohin Glue
Pen, and one glue refill. If you already have your Apliquick tools/interfacing just bring them to
class. - $58.00
Irons are provided by Reliable.
Rotary cutters, mats, and 6" x 24" rulers are provided by Havel’s Sewing.
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